Introduction
With the recent deployment of heterogeneous wireless technologies, users can exploit network diversity using several wireless interfaces integrated in a single mobile station (MS) to have a better service coverage, a higher throughput and more reliability. Usually, an MS is equipped with a cellular-based interface (e.g., 3G) and an IEEE 802.11 interface (WLAN) and it is very common that in most places users have access to different networks using both interfaces. In the case of WLAN, access points (AP) could be residential, public hot-spots or community network deployments [3] . In this context, which is called a multi-homed environment, a user is able to choose which network to use to exchange its data. Moreover, it could exploit several interfaces at the same time by simultaneously assigning different application flows to different interfaces, depending on some pre-defined criteria.
The main goal while taking multi-homing decisions is to match each application flow with the best available wireless interface. Several techniques exist to solve this interface selection problem. In [10] , authors compare different multicriteria decision algorithms for interface selection. The decision is taken considering QoS requirements of the different flows, which are weighted using different techniques, such as SAW (Simple Additive Weighting) or TOPSIS (Technique for Order Preference by Similarity to Ideal Solution). These algorithms produce a single-objective optimization to determine the best interface for each application flow. In [7] , authors propose a simple energy-aware interface selection technique, which decides to perform a vertical handover (swap all flows from 3G to WLAN) only if the cost of switching to WLAN (i.e., activating the interface and performing scanning) plus the cost of transmitting the data through WLAN is lower than the cost of continuing to transmit the data through 3G. This approach considers a fixed amount of energy per unit of transported data, which is too simplistic to actually represent the interfaces energy consumption, as we will show in Section 2.
In such a multi-homed scenario there is a performance trade-off, since an energy-aware multi-homing decision should maximize the level of QoS of each application flow, while consuming as little energy as possible. To achieve this, the decision mechanism has to consider some inputs. First, to assure a certain level of QoS, a previous knowledge about the MS environment is needed. The decision mechanism must gather information about the presence and performance of different access networks and eventually, the MS position to optimize the network discovery. In addition, to estimate the amount of energy to be consumed by each application flow, the decision mechanism must know the energy consumption of each interface applied to the traffic pattern of the given application. In this paper, we study these very first inputs for the decision making. First, we survey in Section 2 the different aspects of energy efficiency of wireless interfaces, analyzing the power consumption of different interfaces and presenting some energy models to predict energy consumption. Then, in Section 3, we present some energy measurements on different MS, including the impact of transmitting different application flows through different interfaces (WLAN and 3G). We also evaluate the energy impact of the environment discovery and propose some optimizations to achieve more energy efficient WLAN scanning and GPS location. Finally in Section 4 we conclude the paper.
Energy Consumption of Wireless Interfaces

Empirical Studies
Energy-efficiency of wireless mobile devices has become an important research issue in the last years. Smart-phones, tablets and other battery-based mobile devices have evolved to integrate more and more functionalities, services and applications that have a direct impact on the energy consumption. Some of the contributors of the increasing energy consumption are the communication modules, since most part of these new functionalities use a wireless interface to access the Internet. Moreover, the growth of energy consumption has not been followed by an increasing battery capacity in the same order of magnitude. This produces a degradation of the mobile device autonomy. One way to increase the battery autonomy is to reduce the power consumption of the different hardware components of the mobile device. Another strategy is to optimize the different mechanisms and protocols in order to reduce the time the MS spends in high power consuming states.
In a multi-homing context, a user may want to simultaneously use several interfaces to benefit from being connected to different networks. Some authors have studied the energy impact of data communications using different wireless interfaces. In [7] , the author presents an experimental benchmarking of energy consumption of WLAN and 3G interfaces. This experiment consists in downloading and uploading data through a WLAN AP and a 3G network for different load rates and radio link quality. By measuring the percentage of remaining battery level along the time, they found that energy consumption is increased by 18.3% if both WLAN and 3G interfaces are turned on compared to the case in which only 3G is turned on. Regarding data communications, both interfaces consume the same amount of energy along the time, but a great difference is found when considering the energy consumed by unit of data (MByte). Using the 3G interface, the MS consumes between 0.176% and 1.81% of the battery per MByte, while for WLAN, these values are reduced by two orders of magnitude.
Another empirical study was proposed by Xiao et al. [11] . The authors evaluated the energy consumption of watching on-line YouTube videos using 3G and WLAN. under different strategies: online-viewing, local-viewing (i.e., downloadthen-play) and upload. They perform some tests using a Nokia N95 phone and the Nokia Energy Profiler application (NEP 1 ) to gather the instantaneous power consumption of the phone during the experiment. They found for all strategies that the energy consumed by WLAN is lower than by the 3G interface, which differs with the results presented in [7] .
Balasubramanian et al. [2] propose a measurement study for WLAN, 3G and GSM interfaces using Nokia N95 (running NEP) and HTC Fuze with a hardware power meter. They found that using 3G, the MS spends in average 60% of the total energy by remaining in a high power state during 12 seconds after finishing a transmission (i.e., tail energy). This result is also observed in [9] . GSM behaves in a similar way but the tail time is smaller than in 3G, up to 6 seconds, giving a reduced tail energy. Moreover, the energy consumed during a GSM transmission is higher than in 3G, since due to GSM low data rates, the transmission time becomes longer. Finally, they find WLAN to consume less energy during data transmission, but they highlight the high cost of performing WLAN scanning, as we will analyze in Section 3.2.
Power States of Wireless Interfaces
Depending on the communication technology, an MS wanting to send or receive data may switch among different power states. A WLAN interface can operate in Continuously Active Mode (CAM) or Power Saving Mode (PSM) as illustrated in Fig. 1 .a. In CAM, the MS remains in IDLE state if no data communication is being accomplished. In PSM, the MS can switch to a low-power SLEEP state at any moment. In both cases (CAM or PSM), the MS switches between the two Regarding 3G, transitions between power states are not only related to the amount of data to transmit or receive but to some inactivity timers expiration as well [4] . As illustrated in Fig. 1 .b, we find three different states depending on the logical channel the MS is using: DCH (Dedicated Channel), FACH (Forward Access Channel) and PCH (Paging Channel). DCH is a high power consuming state that allows sending and receiving data at high data rates. For lower data rates, a common transport channel is used (FACH), involving a lower power consumption. Finally, in the low-power PCH state, no RRC (Radio Resource Control) connection is established, and no data can be transferred (only control data). As it can be seen from Fig. 1 .b, transitions between these states can be performed in different manners, depending on the RRC implementation of each network operator. When an MS has some data to transmit or receive, it can directly enter in the DCH state or in the FACH state to switch later to DCH if needed. Since dedicated channels (DCH) are a limited resource, the network operator (through its RRC entity) cannot assign them to an MS for an unlimited time. Moreover, to avoid user performance degradation related to several renegotiations of a DCH, the RRC cannot immediately give the MS access to the FACH. To balance this trade-off, a set of inactivity timers, T 1 and T 2 are implemented to manage the transition to lower power states. After being idle for T 1 in a DCH, the MS can switch to FACH. Then the station can switch again to DCH if the MS demands a high throughput (i.e., higher than a pre-established threshold) or it can switch to PCH after being idle for T 2 . The values of the timers and the state transition policy deeply impact the MS energy consumption and are fixed by the network operator. Then, an MS may consume different amounts of energy depending on the 3G access network to which it is connected.
Each power state for WLAN or 3G has an associated power consumption. However, these values diverge depending on the specific hardware manufacturer and network operator. In the literature, we can find different power values, as described in Table 1 for WLAN and in Table 2 for 3G. For instance, a WLAN in TRANSMIT state may consume between 1097 mW and 2000 mW. 
Energy Models
While being in operating mode, a wireless interfaces transits among n different power states, i, having a pre-defined power consumption, P i (in Watts). In order to predict how much energy an application flow may consume by using a particular interface, one may calculate the amount of time (in seconds) an MS spends in each particular state, t i . Then, the energy consumption C (in Joules) can be simply calculated by Eq. 1.
As stated in Section 2, P i mainly depends on the hardware, while t i depends on the particular application flow that has to be transmitted through the interface. Different application flows may need to spend a different amount of time on each particular state. For instance, a web-browsing flow will certainly spend more time in a low-power state (IDLE or PCH) compared to a video-streaming flow. Thus an energy model should first estimate the period of time the MS spends in each state. In the following, we review different energy models found in the literature.
WLAN.
In [1] , authors propose an energy model for WLAN MSs connected to the same AP for two different kind of TCP traffic: a long file transfer and several short files transfers. In both cases, authors consider two different scenarios: all stations connected to the AP in CAM or all of them in PSM. In the case of a long file transfer authors model the time spent on each operation state by using discrete-time Markov chains. For short files transfer, they focus on the inactivity or think time between downloads and model the system as a Processor Sharing Model, considering exponentially distributed think times and file sizes. Their analytical model corroborates ns-2 simulations. As expected, for long files, using PSM is less energy-efficient than using CAM because of the overhead of PS-POLL sent to notify the AP that the MS is entering in PSM. On the other hand, using PSM for short files, one can triple the number of transferred files per unit of energy. Another analytical energy model is proposed by Xian et al. [12] . In this case, authors generalize the traffic model by considering packet bursts of size S B , duration T B and separated by an interval of T I . Then, the data rate of the traffic flow is r = S B /(T B + T I ). Their model considers download and upload traffic. In the case of a download, the MS spends some time in IDLE state, some time in the RECEIVE state and, if PSM is activated, the MS can also spend some time in the SLEEP state. Then, the energy consumption can be expressed as E = P R · T B + P I · T timeout + P S · T sleep ,w h e r eT sleep = T I − T timeout (if T I ≥ T timeout ). The same rule can be considered for upload traffic, but using P T (transmission power) instead of P R (reception power). Based on the latter expression for E, authors calculate, in Eq. 2 the average download power as a function of the data rate r. Then, one can use this expression to estimate the average power consumption of a flow on a particular interface by knowing the power level of each state (P R , P T , P I and P S ), the timeout to enter in PSM (T timeout ) and the characteristics of the flow (T I , T B and S B ).
Authors instantiate P R , P T , P I and P S for different smartphones (Nokia N810, HTC G1 and Nokia N95) and provide different expressions for the average download (P d (r)) and upload (P u (r)) power consumption. They show that analytical results match real measurements on smartphones.
3G. An energy consumption model for 3G is proposed in [13] . In this model, two different types of traffic are considered: web-browsing ( Fig. 2.a) and videostreaming ( Fig. 2.b ). Web-browsing traffic is modelled as browsing sessions, each one of them composed of packets calls separated by reading intervals. Different browsing sessions are separated by an inter-session time. Video-streaming traffic is modelled as video sessions separated by idle periods. In both cases, the transition between the states (DCH, FACH and PCH) is modelled as a discrete-time Markov chain. For web-browsing traffic, they consider that the MS transmits and receives data using a FACH with probability 1 − p 1 ,w h e r ep 1 is the probability that a packet call finishes. If a packet call finishes, the MS remains in the FACH channel until the expiration of the inactivity timer T 2 .TheMScanstarta new web-session (using a FACH) with probability p 2 ,wherep 2 is the probability that the reading time ends. If T 2 expires, the MS switches to the PCH state and remains there with probability 1 − p 2 . In the case of video-streaming traffic, the previous Markov chain is extended in order to include the DCH. Then, an MS remains in the DCH with probability 1 − p ′ 1 ,wherep ′ 1 is the probability that the video session ends. If the video session finishes, T 1 is triggered and the MS can start a new video session with probability p ′ 2 at any moment. After T 1 expiration Fig. 2 . Traffic Modelling the MS switches to the FACH state and triggers T 2 , and after its expiration, it goes to the PCH state, remaining there with probability 1 − p ′ 2 . Having modelled state transitions as a Markov chain allows obtaining its steady state (Π), i.e., the equilibrium distribution of the chain, as a function of p 1 and p 2 or p ′ 1 and p ′ 2 . Then, assuming a fixed traffic session duration, one could calculate the expected energy consumption by multiplying each component of Π by its associated power consumption (depending on the interface state, DCH, FACH or PCH). This allows predicting the amount of energy to be consumed by a particular flow (i.e., different session duration, number of packet calls, reading time, idle time, etc.).
Energy Measurements
Energy Cost of Applications Flows
In order to evaluate the behavior of WLAN and 3G interfaces on energy consumption, we have performed a set of experiments using a multi-interface HTC Dream G1 phone. We have used PowerTutor [14] , an Android-based application that allows estimating energy consumption of different smartphone components (wireless interfaces, GPS, audio, CPU and screen). PowerTutor implements an accurate power model that has been derived from an HTC Dream phone that measure energy with at most 2.5 % error. We have calculated the energy consumption of three different applications, web-browsing, YouTube and Skype. Each measurement was performed using only one interface at a time. Regarding Skype, we have calculated the energy consumption for a test call (to a Skype server) and for the application running in background (no active call).
As illustrated in Fig.3 .a, we have performed the download of a 45 s YouTube video using both 3G and WLAN. We can appreciate that the instantaneous power consumption of WLAN while downloading the video (around 700 mW), is higher than the maximum 3G power consumption (around 570 mW) which could produce high energy consumptions for long videos (22 J for WLAN against 31 J for 3G for 80 s in our example). The same behavior is observed in a Skype test call ( Fig. 3.d) , but in this case, the 3G interface remains in a high power consumption state (i.e., the DCH) for around 20 s, before switching to FACH (around 400 mW). This gives a higher energy consumption when considering the complete call. Regarding web-browsing ( Fig.3.b ), we have accessed to the same Fig. 3 . Energy Measurements using PowerTutor web-page using both interfaces. Here, we can clearly appreciate the dramatic effect of inactivity timers in 3G, producing a total energy consumption of 62 J compared to 25 J for WLAN. The same behavior is found when using Skype in background, with no active calls ( Fig.3 .c). Here we appreciate that WLAN never enters in its high power state, but 3G goes into DCH state several times. This issue may be originated by the high amount of data transmitted by the Skype ServiceController module on the background.
We have analyzed the evolution of the power states in both WLAN ( Fig.  4 .a) and 3G ( Fig. 4.b) interfaces during a Skype test call. We observe in these figures that the WLAN states follow the throughput (when the application flow throughput increase or decrease, the WLAN state changes), while in the case of the 3G, we observe that the DCH is triggered as soon as few bytes are sent over the interface, and the MS stays in this state until the 95 th second, i.e., 20 s after the call was finished.
Energy Cost of Scanning and Location Services
Concerning the interface selection problem, in addition to be able to determine the power consumption for each interface, the MS should acquire an accurate vision of the wireless environment. In order to discover the WLAN available Fig. 4 . Skype test call using WLAN and 3G interfaces networks and their performance, the MS should perform scanning, which requires to actively probe each channel to find out operating APs. Since scanning is an energy-consuming process, we investigate the energy cost of different scanning strategies that use GPS location or sensor-based information. In this experiment, illustrated in Fig. 5 we used a Samsung Galaxy S GT-I9000 with Android OS 2.2 Froyo, and compared the battery drain of the MS in different scenarios (from 100% to 15% of the battery capacity). In order to have a baseline, we left the phone idle by turning the screen completely on (red curve) and off (black curve). We observe that having the screen on strongly decreases the battery autonomy by a factor of 13. With the screen off and without any running application, the battery lasts 30 hours. For all the other tests, the screen was turned off. For t h es i m p l ec a s ew h e r et h eM Si sc o n t i n u ously scanning every 3 s (green curve) the battery lasts 11 hours, i.e., three times less than when the device is idle. If for any reason the MS also needs to be located, it has to turn on the GPS and the battery lifetime falls to 9 hours (blue curve). We computed the cost of an individual scanning and found that in average, a single scanning consumes 0.0063% of the battery, differing from the result presented in [7] which claims 0.122% of battery drain per scanning for equivalent battery capacities.
Since a typical user does not continuously move, we propose to use sensorbased information to stop scanning when the MS is stationary. By using the internal accelerometer, we detected the MS movement and performed continuous scanning during the following 30 s from the last detected movement. After this time, if not movement is detected, no scanning process is triggered. In this experiment, the MS is also gathering the GPS location when moving. The different grey curves in Fig. 5 represent the battery drain of such a sensor-aided approach for two different users following different mobility patterns. The first user moved 49.16 % of the time and achieved an autonomy of 11 hours. The second user moved 13.20 % of the time and had an autonomy of 17 hours. We can appreciate that for both mobility patterns we have considered, the energy consumed by the sensor-aided strategy is lower than the GPS scan (blue curve), which demonstrates that integrating sensor information while scanning increases the energy efficiency of the MS.
Conclusion and Perspectives
In this paper, we have reviewed the main findings on energy consumption in a wireless multi-homed environment. In this context, a user wants to improve its experience while communicating through the Internet, but at the same time, he/she wants to maximize the duration of this experience, i.e., the battery autonomy. We showed through energy models and specific measurements that different wireless interfaces consume different amounts of energy for a given application flow. Moreover, for a given wireless technology, different applications (e.g., web-browsing, real-time, interactive) show a different energy consumption. Since multi-homing may potentially involve a high energy-consumption if interfaces are simultaneously used, we need to design schemes that allow intelligent assignation of application flows to the available wireless interfaces. This intelligent assignation can only be achieved by previously knowing the environment, by scanning surrounding networks. We studied the contribution of scanning and GPS location on energy consumption. We found that using smartphone internal sensors can significantly improve energy efficiency depending on the user mobility pattern.
As future work, we envisage a multi-objective optimization approach to optimize the energy consumption on the one hand and the perceived QoS on the other hand.
